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PROFESSIONAL musicians
joined orchestras from Harlow
schools at Stewards Academy for
two live performances.

As part of the ‘First Time Live
– Yo u t h ’ project led by national
charity Orchestras Live, 200
students from seven Harlow
primaries joined representatives
from London Sinfonia Orchestra
before 100 pupils from all of the
t ow n’s secondary schools took to
the stage.

The participating secondary
schools were: Stewards, Mark
Hall, Passmores Academy, St.
Marks and Burnt Mill Academy,
while the primary schools were
made up of: Katherines,
Milwards, St Albans, Roydon,
Potter Street, Purford Green and
Fawbert & Barnards.

Pa cke d
Large audiences packed into

the Parnall Road based Stewards
for both performances, which
gave an opportunity to hear a
live orchestra to those who
would not otherwise have had
the chance.

Emily Oliver, who helped
organise the event, said: “All of
the schools have enjoyed
working collaboratively to
achieve our shared goal.

“We hope that our enthusiasm
and passion for music is able to
pass down to the next generation
of budding musicians, and that
our audiences feel inspired to
continue a relationship with
classical and orchestral music;
through listening, playing an
instrument or composing some
music of their own.”

Education
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A DRAMATIC makeover will
transform a primary school with
bright colours to inspire
positivity and aspiration.

The corridors of Freshwaters
Primary Academy in School
Lane, Harlow, will have five large
central cupboards covered in
bright photos and mirrors set up
along the walls.

Headteacher Marios
Solomonides said the idea was to
make best use of the school’s
s p a c e.

She said: “We are trying to
make the very best of all space
available to us. The cupboard
doors feature images from
different areas of the
curriculum, including a

professional swimmer, the
natural water cycle, the Houses
of Parliament to represent
British values, an Ancient Greek
temple and famous artwork.

“It is all very inspirational and
we want our children to
recognise these scenes and
messa g es.”
■ THE school has replaced its

traditional PTA body with new
scheme Parent Champions,
which helps to give parents more
of a hands-on role within the
s ch o o l .

Children will also be given
more say under the new scheme,
and have used their new power
wisely to help the new the house
point system.

CHAMPION: Parents have been
given more of a hands-on role

Bright idea will transform the corridors at Freshwaters Academy

SOUNDS GREAT: The children
perform

Opportunity
to enjoy the
classics...

A TOP parent involvement
award has been presented to a
primary for their efforts in
making mums and dads feel part
of the school community.

Pear Tree Mead Primary in
Harlow are proudly showing off
their Leading Parent
Partnership Award that was
achieved after months of hard
wo rk .

Inclusion manager at the
school Julie Haigh said: “It feels
brilliant, we have worked very
hard to encourage parent

i nvo l ve m e n t .
“The award is all about how

we engage with parents and
what they are doing with their
children. Parents have been
coming into school for our ‘t e a ch
a parent days’ where they will
show a parent something they
have learnt in school.”

The school hold adult learning
classes and parents are invited
in for ‘all about me’ day. They
won the award after an
assessment in early January and
will hold it until 2018.

Award for involving parents

William Mata
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A DIRECTOR of the Burnt Mill
Academy Trust (BMAT) has
become the only state-educated
barrister to become a member of
the Queen’s Council.

Dan Kolinsky, vice-chairman of
the board that covers five schools
in Harlow, has taken silk in this
ye a r ’s election process. He joined
the board of directors in July
2013.

Mr Kolinsky, who has one child
at secondary school and two at
primary, said: “I know how it is a
whole new world for him and for
us. It’s a very changed relation-
ship as a parent when your child
goes to secondary school.

Smoothed
“For that change to be

smoothed with there being the
work of secondary school going on
in primary is great. It provides a
massive level of resource to
primary parents and enables sec-
ondary schools to hit the ground
running. If you’re a parent of a
primary age child, it’s a fantastic

opportunity when you have got
every confidence in the secondary
s ch o o l . ”

Helena Mills, CEO of BMAT,
said: “D a n’s expertise has really
strengthened the leadership of
our trust.

“What is great about Dan is that
he is eager to support in more
practical ways, too. As a first-class
law graduate from Oxford, Dan is
eager to talk to our students about
applying to top universities and
get involved in developing the
debating skills of our students.”
■ THE First Avenue Academy
has attracted the interest of edu-
cation leaders nationwide after

achieving an “Outstanding” Ofs-
ted rating.

The secondary school again
opened its doors to visiting head
teachers after receiving many
requests for tips on how Burnt
Mill headteacher Helena Mills
has turned the comprehensive
a ro u n d .

Ms Mills said: “E ve r y b o dy
loves our story and asks how we
have achieved what we have.

“People need to come and see it
to believe it.”

The first open day in November
saw 19 heads and deputies attend
the all-day event, hearing from
Burnt Mill’s senior leaders about
tracking progress through regu-
lar data-gathering and raising
expectations and achievements.

They also got to see the theory
in practice with visits to
classrooms and lesson observa-
tions where they questioned stu-
dents, looked at their work books
and watched outstanding teach-
ing in action.

One day per term has now been
set aside to enable visitors to
experience the school’s journey
first-hand.

Queen’s Counsel
honour for proud
trust director Dan
Prestigious legal title for Burnt Mill bigwig
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A sign of good communications skills at nursery
TODDLERS at Rum Tum
Tuggers nursery are benefiting
from weekly lessons in basic
sign language courtesy of Little
Signers Club.

The Tiny Tuggers and
Toddler Tuggers groups are

taught basic words and sounds
every Wednesday at the
Riddings Lane-based nursery.

Laura Boultwood-Dunn, Little
Signers Club manager, said:
“The toddlers really look
forward to Little Signers Club

visiting us. It’s a fantastic way
to engage with our toddlers and
a brilliant way of
c o m m u n i c at i n g .

“The children have learnt lots
of signs and especially like the
action songs.”

HANDY SKILLS: F l e t c h e r,
Parker, Olly, Sophia and Matilda


